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Senior Open Concert in the David Wynne Music School
Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
The junior interhouse plays on Monday, an outstanding Music concert on Wednesday, as well as the Drama Showcase
that has run for the past two nights (and is due for its final performance this evening) are strong indicators that
opportunities abound for our girls in the cultural arena.
The junior interhouse plays are directed, written and produced by Grade 11 Drama students and performed by the
Grade 8 and 9 girls. The theme, this year, was ‘Women in Shakespeare’ and through thoroughly modernised versions
of Romeo and Juliet and Twelfth Night, we were given insight into what most occupies the minds of fourteen- and
fifteen-year-olds girls: romance and boys. The Grade 11 scriptwriters intentionally poked at the shallow behaviour this
produces at times and challenged the status quo in relationships between girls at DSG and boys at our brother school,
St Andrew’s College. I hope that our young actors will have paused and given some of the destructive behaviours
raised some serious thought.
The Music concert on Wednesday evening celebrated two very large ensembles as well as a number of individual
musicians, including beginners and a fair number of talented and accomplished students. The concert was nearly two
hours long but such was the calibre of performances and the energy in the room, that the audience lost track of the time
and generously responded to each performer. I left there with a quiet sense of pride and pleasure. Mr Mike Skipper is
running an outstanding department and we are all benefitting either as musicians or as part of a privileged audience.
Well done and thank you to all our Music teachers!
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I felt that same sense of pride after watching the Drama Showcase last night. With sights on a musical later in the
year, the drama department chose to showcase some of the practical exam pieces performed by Grade 11s and 12s.
As always, the standard of acting and the direction was outstanding, but more pleasing to note were young people
dealing seriously and in a mature manner with contemporary, modern issues. Themes such as evolution, feminism
and sexism, the artificial construction of masculinity, and privilege and racism were explored in a way that was easily
accessible to a Grade 10 to 12 audience. It is comforting to know that opportunities are being created for our young
people to think deeply and grapple with contentious issues that are complex; issues that have no clear right and
wrong; issues on which a specific stance is impossible to take. I believe that being exposed to these issues through
drama, empathy and compassion are developed in our girls. Congratulations to Mrs Susan Baker, Mr Wesley Deintje
and the outstanding drama students in Grades 11 and 12!
Next Tuesday and Wednesday, the choirs of DSG Senior and Junior Schools, St Andrew’s College and St Andrew’s
Prep will be singing in Easter Cantata services in the Cathedral. All our Senior girls will attend one of the two services
allowing us to pause and reflect on the immense sacrifice made by our Lord and Saviour in time to celebrate Easter.
Parents and members of the community who wish to attend one of these services are most welcome.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress
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South African Maths Olympiad Round 1

Academic
Round 1 of the South African Maths Olympiad was written on
Wednesday 15 March, with 91 DSG girls taking part. An impressive
78% of those who wrote made it through to the second round.
Particular congratulations go to Nicola Voges, Leigh Saywood, Torva
Sharwood and Kelby Barker, all of whom scored 85%. Well done to
everyone who made it through to the second round.
The senior interhouse Maths competition took place two weeks ago.
There was a tight tussle for top spot, with all four Houses within
four points of one another after three events had been completed.
However, Espin managed to nudge ahead in the relay component of
the competition and were able to extend this marginal lead in the final
event, finishing a mere six points ahead of their nearest rival.

Dr Duncan Samson
Director of Maths
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End-of-term reports
The end-of-term reports will be available from 12h00 on Thursday 13 April and you will be able to access your
daughter’s report on the portal.

Please make sure you are able to log in before the release date!
We cannot emphasise the importance of this strongly enough as there have been times when parents were
unable to access their daughter’s report because they could not log in.
You can go to the following link to access the portal:
http://dsg.schoolmagic.co.za/login.aspx
If you have any difficulties you may contact Margie McLeod at m.mcleod@dsgschool.com (please only during
school hours).

Cultural
Wind Orchestra rocks the house in
Memory Hall!
Monday morning’s full school
assembly up St Andrew’s Prep
contained a surprise treat for the
youngsters. Memory Hall was a full
house with everybody in attendance,
from the pre-schoolers all the way up
to Grade 7s, plus staff. After a warm
welcome by the new Headmaster,
Mr Brendan Brady, the DSG/SAC
Wind Orchestra launched into a
hot rendition of the Funk classic
Jungle Boogie which was first made
famous by Kool and the Gang in
the 1970s. This was followed by
a short introduction to the various
instruments found in the orchestra.
The second piece was a medley of
four tunes from another famous band,
namely Queen. Given half a chance,
the Grade 7 boys would have joined
in with “we will, we will rock you!” but
the orchestra moved on to Bohemian
Rhapsody before their enthusiasm
got the better of them. Suffice it to
say, the young audience loved the
music their older family members
brought them!
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A cornucopia of musical variety
The second Senior Open Concert took place in the auditorium of the Music School on Wednesday evening. As a
result of the numerous requests by students to perform, the concert was split into two halves with a short interval in
the middle. The first half was kicked off by the Senior String Ensemble performing an interesting arrangement of the
popular Justin Bieber’s Company. This was followed by the Wind Orchestra performing the same two pieces they
took up to Memory Hall on Monday morning. Both ensembles were very well-received. The second half was opened
by the Contemporary Band, under the direction of the department’s newest member of staff, Jayson Flanagan. They
performed Daydream by Island Lights to great acclaim. The rest of the concert was made up of soloists and there
were many highlights. Chief amongst these were: Angela Volschenk singing Memory by Andrew Lloyd-Webber; Phillip
Beynon playing Swan Song on Bass Trombone but surprisingly being accompanied by grade 10 music scholar Emily
Morgan; Carla Coltman’s authoritative performance of Prelude Op. 35 No 6 by Mendelssohn for piano; Grade 8
music scholar Asive Ngcebetsha delivering Allegro Assai for Violin by Kuchler with style and grace and also from
memory; Daniel Erasmus negotiating his way very well through the demanding Bourree 1 and 2 from Suite in C major
for unaccompanied Cello by J.S. Bach; Justin Stoddart on trumpet with See the Glistening Snow by J.B. Arban; the
exquisite Ave Maria by Bach/Gounod played so elegantly by Claire Squires on her Cello; and Umtha Sibam singing a
very heartfelt If I ain’t got you by Alicia Keys. All in all, a long but excellent evening’s entertainment.

Mike Skipper
Director of Culture

Asive Ngcebetsha

Lucy Schlebusch
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Emily Morgan

Umtha Sibam

Clubs
Scuba Diving
The internationally recognised RAID
scuba diving course, which some of
the DSG and St Andrew’s College
pupils have signed up for, allows
dives to a depth of 20m.
The enthusiastic aspirant deep-sea
divers have completed the theory
section and are now in the process
of learning their underwater skills
in the DSG aquatic centre – with
much excitement and certainly some
nervousness.
Once the participants have completed
this course we hope to build on their
experience and offer an advanced
course at a later stage.
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The Good Shepherd Reading Club

Community Engagement
Reading Club
This term, The Good Shepherd Reading Club has been ably run by Jess Rushmere. The club provides the opportunity
for DSG girls to mentor and teach some of the Good Shepherd pupils both spoken and written English.
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The Loseby Heritage Day Discussion Forum
…when South Africans celebrate the diverse cultural heritage that makes up a “rainbow nation”. It is the day to
celebrate the contribution off all South Africans to the building of South Africa – Lowry 21:1995
South Africans celebrate Heritage Day by recognising the many cultures that make up the population of South Africa.
In celebrating Human Rights Day, Ms Gugu Radebe and Ms Thandi Tshabalala organised and chaired a discussion
forum among some DSG and Loseby pupils. The discussion was on subjects like equality, heritage, culture and
beliefs. The pupils were asked to reflect on their rights and discuss ways to protect their rights and the rights of
all people from being violated, regardless of race, gender, religion and sexual orientation. The pupils enjoyed the
opportunity to express their views and to make new friends.

From left to right: Emma Hillary, Amy Hamilton, Saskia Gambale,
Sarah De la Harpe, Olivia Brown, Megan Willemse and Jess Ovendale

The girls enjoying the SPCA

SPCA visit
The Grade 8s thoroughly enjoyed venturing out on a service hour to the Grahamstown Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals where they learnt about many of the challenges that local SPCAs face. They had the opportunity
to socialize a puppy and pet lonely cats.

Rev Sue Paton
Community Engagement
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Environmental Week
World Water Day
On Wednesday 22 March the Environmental Portfolio prefect with the help of the Grade 11 representatives from the
Environmental Portfolio sold blue ribbons in each of the Houses which the girls could wear on World Water Day to
raise general awareness and also to raise funds for the Grahamstown Water Caucus.
The Grahamstown Water Caucus is a local organization that focuses on enabling and supporting local residents who
suffer from water injustices. They are currently working on a project to purifying the polluted water of the Bloukrans
River that flows out of Grahamstown. The help that they are receiving from DSG is much appreciated so a huge vote
of thanks to everyone who supported this cause and to all the members of the Environmental Portfolio who put in a
lot of time and effort to make this possible.
Earth Hour
On Saturday 25 March the DSG girls participated in Earth Hour, an internationally recognized event when all electricity
is switched off in order to raise awareness of climate change. For the hour between 19:00 and 20:00, all the girls went
down to the hockey astro with blankets while the members of the Environmental Portfolio in each House supervised
the switching off of all lights, plugs and switches. The girls enjoyed a short period of stargazing and bonding on
the hockey astro and went back to the Houses with a greater appreciation of electricity! Thank you to all those that
participated and the environmental portfolio for the running of this event.
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Netball vs Hudson Park

Sport
Last weekend we played our first derby day of the winter season in a home fixture against Hudson Park from East
London. The 1st and U16A netball teams were playing in Despatch and unfortunately the U14 and U15 netball
scheduled for Friday afternoon was rained out, but we did manage to complete all the hockey and netball games
on the Saturday. Of the 14 matches played across both hockey and netball, DSG won 11 drew two and lost one.
There were some outstanding results and some big scores posted, especially by the hockey teams – a great start
to the season. Certainly, confidence would have been boosted for all the teams. Results for all the matches as well
as upcoming fixtures can be found on the sports portal on the DSG website (www.dsgschool.com. Click on Senior
School; Sport; Fixtures and results)
The 1st and U16A netball teams played in the annual Despatch Netball Festival. Generally our girls find playing in this
festival challenging as it attracts all the top netball schools in the province. This year was no exception: the 1st team
played with great determination and showed perseverance against top schools but were not able to pick up a win
in their six matches. We were, however, always competitive and lost two of our matches by just the odd goal. Given
the standard of teams we played, and the fact that we fielded a young team, I feel we can be very positive about the
season ahead and that as the girls bond and gain in confidence, the results will surely follow. The U16As, despite
being drawn against 1st and 2nd teams at the festival, had a successful time and managed to win three of their six
games, including wins over Cillie and DF Malherbe 1st teams!
The 1st hockey team was away in East London playing in the Greg Beling Hockey Festival. We played four matches,
winning two, drawing one and losing one. The tour can be deemed to have been a success as we had good 2-1 wins
over both Stirling and Clarendon which are strong hockey-playing schools.
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Our star swimmers: left to right, Shaelyn Walker, Courtney Repinz, Tayla Kapp, Erin Jarvis, Riley Cawse, Sage Cawse, Toni Rafferty
and Emma Podesta
In swimming there is much to celebrate as we reached the end of the season. Our girls excelled at the Level 2 and
Level 3 gala held in Port Elizabeth over the weekend, winning no fewer than 19 individual medals. Some of the girls
were also part of medal-winning relay teams. Well done to the following girls on their achievements:
Level 3
Erin Jarvis won five gold medals and swam a qualifying time for SA Youth Nationals.
Emma Podesta won a gold and three bronze medals.
Level 2
Tayla Kapp won one gold and two silver medals
Sage Cawse won three gold medals
Riley Cawse won three gold medals and two silvers

Erin Jarvis

Emma Podesta
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Looking ahead to this weekend, there will be a number of teams on tour.
The 1st hockey team will be in Graaff-Reinet on Friday playing in the SPAR Hockey Festival, while the 1st netball
and U16A hockey teams are travelling to Woodridge for their respective netball and hockey festivals which run from
Friday to Monday.
The U14A hockey team is off to East London for the Rob Taylor U14 hockey festival which also runs until Monday. The
balance of our teams will be playing Kingswood in friendly matches with netball on Friday and hockey on Saturday
morning.
We wish Toni Rafferty all the very best as she heads off to for Durban this weekend to compete in the SA Senior
Swimming Nationals, which run over the whole of next week.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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Easter Cantata
The Diocesan School for Girls and St Andrew’s College
invite you to join them for a contemplative service of worship that explores the
Easter message through words and music.

TUESDAY 4 April and WEDNESDAY 5 April
at 19H00 in the CATHEDRAL
This contemplative service of worship, which incorporates music from composers
such as Rutter, Handel, Karl Jenkins and Whitacre among others, helps us to
focus on the most significant event in the Church year – Christ’s passion and
resurrection. The music will be interspersed by thought-provoking readings taken
from the bible and other sources.

All Grahamstonians Welcome
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Winner Best Real Estate
Agency, Best Marketing
and Best Website.

Contact us to take advantage of our marketing expertise.
Office 046 622 2778 / grahamstown@pamgolding.co.za
pamgolding.co.za/grahamstown

